UIAA Ice Climbing Asian Cup Tehran, Iran 7-9 February, 2020

**Competition venue address:**
Meygun Ice Climbing School, Meygun, Tehran, Iran

**Accommodation:**
- **Meygun Hotel** - cost per night is: EUR 45 per person. (Only Double room available)
- **Shemshak Hotel** - cost per night is:
  - Single room: EUR 30 per person
  - Double room: EUR 50 per person
- For booking the hotel please contact Mohammad Havaledar at [havaledar@gmail.com](mailto:havaledar@gmail.com) before **22 January**
- Note that if you prefer arranging your own accommodation, kindly indicate this to Mohammad Havaledar before **22 January**

**Registration:**
- On-site Registration Address: Meygun Hotel, Meygun, Tehran
- Online registrations of competitors must be done via one of the following items before **3 February**.
  - [Google form](#) by athletes
  - UIAA registration system by national federation
- Registration fee: EUR 20

**Nearest airport:**
- **Imam Khomeini International Airport**
- Distance to Meygun: 103 kilometers
- Travel time to Meygun: 2 hours by car / shuttle
- Shuttle services from and to the airport are offered by EUR 30 as long as flight information is provided to Mohammad Havaledar before **22 January**
- Note that if you prefer arranging your own travels to Meygun, kindly indicate this to Mohammad Havaledar at [havaledar@gmail.com](mailto:havaledar@gmail.com) before **22 January**

**VISA applications:**
- Your visa will be applied from Iran and you will be received a visa code.
- Required documents to apply for the visa:
  - [Visa form](#)
  - Photo (With a plain white background, facing the camera in the photo and not wearing eyeglasses or hat)
  - Photo of passport
- For visa services please send abovementioned items to Mohammad Havaledar at [havaledar@gmail.com](mailto:havaledar@gmail.com) before **22 January**

**Details of Organizer:**
Mohammad Havaledar/ Tel +989127931509 /havaledar@gmail.com